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Dear David, 

23 IQnton Road, 
KLOOF, 
Natal. 

3rd August, 1964. 

Here are five matters for your consideration. They 
are the last, I think. 

l. Page-proof 29 - Leslie Blackwell - Is this too harsh? 
Blackwell knew Hotfie well, and his good opinion might 
be worth something. I know that in making suggestions, 
one cannot inserl anything that talc es more room . than 
the original. Could we say, ''Years later Judge Leslie 
Blackwell, a man forthright to a point some thought 
rudeness". It not, STET. 

2. Page-proof 44, lines 5 - 9. I say we shall have to con
sider the question, but in fact we never do. Should we 
say., 

11Yet one might well ask whether his creative gift was 
not limited by South Africa itself, a country whose 
parliamentary politics have tor many years been devoted 
to a preservation of white supremacy and of the status 
quo, a strengthening of racial barriers and a raising 
of new barriers like them. One might well ask what 
creativity was possible under such circumstances''• 

3. Page-prooi- 71, 3rd complete para, I write ''Its students, 
today one of the most vigorous anti-apartheid groups 1n 
the country, owe nothing •••• " Could we say, more accur

. ately -

'1Many ot its students are today the most vigorous oppo
nents of apartheid 1n the country, yet owe nothing ••• " 

4. Page-proof 77, 3 lines from toot - I wrote "was to" but 
this is ambiguous, and might mean, not that this was 
the Council's vision, but that I nwself think it is t~e 
finest. Could we delete "was tort, and substitute "mstd? 
Does that meet the case? 

5. "students' Christian Association'' This is how I have 
spelt it - throughout I ho:pe. But I own a book 



t,\ . .. 

published by the ttstudent Ohristun Association1
•, end 

a receipt issued by the ttstuden\a Christian Associa
tion 11. Margaret Nash, who used to work for the SCA., 
aa,Ye "student&* Christian Association was correct 1n 
her d&,,Y. Shal1 we stick to it? .And should we put a 
footnote to P.13, (10 lines from foot), saying, ~The 
f1rst word of the, name was sometime$ spelt "Students .. , 
eomet1mes "student''? 

B.Y this same mail I am returning Control Proof of 
page-proofs, and shall send back the galleys and typescript 
in a day or two. 

All good wishes. 

Yours ever, 

1:to 
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